
Product Selling Points 
Three Kinds of Fertilizer - something for every gardener:

All Purpose - great all around fertilizer - does the job for any plant - indoor or outdoor

Veggie/Tomato/Herb - built to feed them what they need to grow big and yummy!

Flower/Rose - gets them strong and healthy - great for all pollinators friendly plants!

1 bag is enough plant food for between 2- 4 plants depending on plant size and type

100% Organic - made with upcycled coffee chaff and other organic ingredients

Coffee chaff is a nitrogen rich husk the blows off the green bean during coffee roasting

Clean Label – Coffee Chaff, Soybean Meal, Bone & Meat Meal and Sulfate of Potash

Friendly Fertilizer - smells great and no chemicals, animal manure, fish guts or other nasty stinky stuff

Safe for kids and pets 

Improves Soil Health by feeding the microbes in the soil

Works great - out performers the leading competition by 34%

Holds water for a slow release – each crumble absorbs water and slowly releases all the good stuff 
plants need to grow big and strong .

JavaCycle regularly donates back to non profits that support school gardening programs

About JavaCycle 

While running a fair trade organic coffee company, our CEO, James Curren noticed how much waste 
coffee production can create.  One of these by-products is chaff – the last skin on the green bean that 
comes off during roasting. After much lab testing turns out that coffee chaff is a great source of plant 
food – nitrogen. 

Next steps were working with the University Minnesota, organic farmers, master gardeners to develop 
a line of organic and sustainable fertilizers

After greenhouse and lots of field trials – JavaCycle fertilizers produces 34% more produce and holds 
more water than the competition – builds soil health and the first organic fertilize that actually smells 
good. 

JavaCycle Organic Fertilizers
Excelsior, Minnesota
www.javacycle.com


